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  2016 jul 25, 0. 2.1.0. amd64 2 MB Modified adobe lightroom 2 by matthew hou I have a macbook pro 2015 and a 5 gb externa
l usb drive which is not formatted. On the drive I have a folder called 'Other Data' that I want to scan to my lightroom. How can
I do this? The folder is empty and I have no idea what to do. I have googled it and have not found anything that would be helpful

. Also, the file size is >10gb so I can't just scan the folder onto my lightroom and it extract it to do it myself.  A: Your Mac
probably uses OS X Extended file system (HFS+ or APFS) and Windows uses the standard FAT32 file system. The standard
filesystem for Windows and OS X is FAT32 for mass storage devices such as USB drives. If you want to use the OS X file
system in Windows, you have to use a filesystem driver (called the Journaled file system driver) to make the change on a

Windows machine. There are several different filesystem drivers available: Mac OS Extended File System (HFS+) Driver
Journaled File System Driver for Mac OS X Universal Extensible File System (UFS) Driver OS X Extended File System

(HFS+) and Journaled File System Drivers will provide the volume name you need to access the filesystem on your Windows
machine. Extending to Windows I haven't used this before so I can't provide much assistance with this option. There are a few
apps which may be able to do this but not sure if they will cover your needs. A quick web search brought me to these two links:

File Transfer Wizard The Download Manager The File Transfer Wizard will allow you to select files to be transferred to a
particular folder. The Download Manager will allow you to select which file 82157476af
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